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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through  

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill 

 

7/1/13  10pm 

Kansas weather can be tough...but soon that won't be an issue for athletes at Barton 

Community College... This old softball field will be the site of the Cougars' new indoor 

practice facility... The building will be able to accommodate baseball, softball, soccer and 

throwing events for track and field... The indoor track at Kirkman is also getting a 

makeover... Athletic Director Trevor Rolfs says the improvement will help not only help 

in training, but also recruiting... 

 

7/5/13  10pm 

There is nothing more American than taking in a baseball game... And in Hays 

America...the 4th of July weekend belongs the annual Wild West Festival Legion 

tournament... The Hays Eagles opened up the action this morning with a game against 

Junction City... 

 

7/8/13  10pm 

It seems the Hays Larks most dangerous opponent this season might not play in the 

Jayhawk League... After racing out to a red hot start...the injury bug has brought the 

Larks back to earth... Hays with just a half game lead in the Jayhawk League standings 

over El Dorado...as it steps out of league play on Monday to host Denver... 

 

7/9/13  10pm 

Baseball maybe America's game...but in Northwest and North Central Kansas...fewer 

than 15 high schools sponsor the sport... But that didn't stop one area athlete of living his 

dream...of playing baseball in college.... 

 

7/10/13  10pm 

12 hundred yards passing...nearly 650 yards rushing and 25 touchdowns is a good season 

for any high school quarterback... But when you do that a sophomore...it tends to turn a 

few heads.. And as the hype starts to build around hays qb alex delton... He's taking it all 

in stride... 

 

7/11/13  10pm 



 

 

Short track star chris heim is on his way back home to hoxie after participating in the 

peak stock car challenge in charlotte this week... During the three day event...the nine 

finalists participated in a number of driver challenges and were coaches nascar drivers 

including clint bowyer and brian vickers...the winner was chosen on Thursday 

afternoon...but they aren't going to let the public know until a made for special on speed 

august 11th... I'll keep you posted... 

 

7/17/13  10pm 

Most people don't think a lot about football in the summer time.. But at Hays High 

School...summer is the perfect time to start thinking about its football future... This week 

the school is holding the 5th annual Indian Pride camp for 3rd through 8th graders... Hays 

Head coach Ryan Cornelsen says this camp important not only for the elementary and 

junior high kids attending...as they begin to learn the way the Indian way of doing 

things...but also for the high school students assisting with the camp... 

 

7/18/13  10pm 

With a 3 game lead in the Jayhawk League Standing with five games to go... The Hays 

Larks magic number is down to two to get in the NBC World Series.. But Thursday’s 

non-league game with Junction City isn't about that... The Larks, need to find that early 

season mojo that got them to first place in the league... If they want to make some noise 

at the NBC once they are there... 

 

7/19/13  10pm 

Former Hays Lark great Lance Berkman will lead the 2013 Class of inductees into the 

National Baseball Conference Hall of Fame... Berkman played for the Larks in 1995 and 

was the MVP of the NBC World Series... He went on to be a five time National League 

All-Star... Hays opening up a big three game series with Derby tonight at Larks Park... 

 

7/22/13  10pm 

One last high school hurrah for the best football players in the state of Kansas this 

weekend.. Camp opened on Friday for players involved in the Saturday's Shrine Bowl... 

 

7/23/13  10pm 

Central Plains quarterback Bryce Steiner might be the smallest player on the field at 

Saturday's Shrine Bowl game… And he might also be the toughest... That's because it has 

been quite a journey for Steiner to even get there.... 

 

7/24/13  10pm 

Lacrosse and Phillipsburg aren't really that close to each other geographicly speaking... 

Unless you are from western Kansas... Which is why shrine bowlers kip keeley and sean 

newlan have an understanding of each other... Now that they are teammates at Kansas 

state...       

 

7/25/13  10pm 

The Hays Larks wrapped up a second straight Jayhawk League Championship 

Wednesday night on the road at Dodge City.. Which means Thursday's regular season 

finale against the A's didn't mean much in the standings... But it still meant a whole lot to 

a team...hoping to take momentum into next week's NBC World Series... 

 

7/26/13  10pm 

Hays native Trey Herman continues to roll in at the Kansas State Amatur golf 

championship.. Herman won both his matches today to advance to Saturday's quarter-

final round of match play.. He already won the stoke play title earlier this week... 

 

7/30/13  10pm 



 

 

Nascar driver Clint bowyer grew up playing in the Kansas dirt... Which is why Tuesday’s 

sponsor appearance in hays is more than just shacking hands and signing autographs... It's 

a return to his roots... 

 

7/31/13  10pm 

State legion tournaments are under way this week.... At the Class Two A tournament in 

Pratt...the Hays Monarchs dropped their opener to Iola 11-1...while Ellis won 1 -0 over 

Rock Creek... Here in Hays at the Class Three A Tournament...The Hays Eagles played 

host to Levenworth in their opener... 

 

8/7/13  10pm 

The Hays Eagles Legion baseball team is headed to the regional tournament for the 

second straight season... After winning another state title over the weekend... Hays will 

face the champions from Mississippi on Thursday at 9:30am...The tournament is being 

played in North Little Rock Arkansas.  

 

8/8/13  10pm 

The Eagles...struggled to get the bats going in game one... Falling to the Tupelo 49ers 6-

2... Hays plays again at 9:30 am Friday morning... 

 

8/9/13  10pm 

The mission was simple this morning for the Hays Eagles at the regional 

tournament...win and you stay another night in Arkansas...lose and it's back to Hays, 

America.. Unfortunately for Hays...the bats never really got going this week...as they 

drop their game today 11-0 to Texarkana....Eagles finish the season at 28-19... 

 

8/12/13  10pm 

Remember on the first day of school when you were all excited to wear your new school 

clothes... That's kind of what it was like today on the opening day of Fort Hays State 

football practice.... A new indoor facility and new turf on the field outside....there's a little 

extra pep in the step of the Tigers...excited to try on the new facilities... The first day of 

practices is a lot like the first day of school in many other ways...not the least of is...it's a 

time when the coaches fins out...who did their homework over the summer... The Tigers 

open up the season...September 5th at home against Emporia... 

 

8/13/13  10pm 

Sometimes less is more... At least that's what those who race motorcycles for a living will 

tell you... The challenge of making two wheels go fast....and the bike upright... Is 

something they say...just sucks you in... 

 

8/14/13  10pm 

Coming off the first 20 wins season since 2004...the Fort Hays State volleyball team is 

pick to finish 2013...where the did in 2012...  The Lady Tigers are picked finish seven by 

the MIAA coaches in the preseason poll...  Defending champs Nebraska-Kearney is 

picked to rule the conference again this season... Coming off its most successful season 

the MIAA since joining the conference... Head coach Kurt Kohler hopes to keep the 

momentum going... The Lady Tigers open up the season with five games in Hawaii 

beginning Septemeber 5th... 

 

8/15/13  10pm 

It's not too often that a football team's top two running backs combined for just 21 carries 

for 51 yards and the team is excited about it... But that is the unusual case this fall for the 

Fort Hays State football team... 

 

8/16/13  10pm 



 

 

The Fort Hays State men's soccer team will enter the 2013 season... As one of the top 

ranked teams in Division II... The Tigers are number 23 in the first pole of the season...  

The same place the Tigers finished last season... Lynn University is ranked number one... 

FHSU was as high as 9th in the country last season...  It's second in existance...and they 

continue to have high expectations this year... 

 

8/19/13  10pm 

The Hays High Indians are coming off of back to back playoff appearence... And 

expectations are once again high this season... But much like lacrosse...this is a fairly 

young team....save a few key players... Coach Ryan Cornelsen says that he's counting on 

a number of young players to step up and become leaders on this Indian team... 

 

8/20/13  10pm 

The Victoria Knights have constantly been one of the top teams in the area... But there 

has been something lately keeping them from being one of the elites in the state... Bad 

luck... The injury bug seems to always reach out an bite the Knights late in the season... 

And that's tough for one of the smallest school in 8-Man Division II already... Despite the 

bad luck, Victoria has made ? 8? straight trips to the playoffs... And they think they are 

poised to extend that streak... 

 

8/21/13  10pm 

It's a nice catch phrase...but defenses don't always win championships... Just ask the 

Great Bend football team...  GB finished first in the WAC in team defense...but last in 

team offense...  And the result was a somewhat predictable middle of the pack finish in 

the conference... This seasons version of of the Panthers will look to replace 27 seniors 

who graduated last year...  Which means a lot of young players will be thrown into the 

fire... 

 

8/22/13  10pm 

The Ness City Eagles had just about as good a football season last year as a team could 

have... But following that up in 2013 will be tough... This is a completely different team 

this season... With just one starter and three lettermen returning for the Eagles... But this 

group is driven...to keep up the tradition the team worked so hard to build over the last 

few years... 

 

8/23/13  10pm 

There are good high school football teams...and then there are programs... Wallace 

County is most certainly the later... The Wildcats have made seven straight playoff 

appearence...including a 10-1 season that ended in the sub-state round last year… The 

boys from Sharron Springs again look poised to make another deep playoff run... 

 

8/26/13  10pm 

Keep moving forward... That's the motivation of the Hoxie Indians who are coming off a 

very successful 2012... Last season this team got to the playoffs...this season they want to 

do something once they get there... But even getting there will not be easy.. The Indians 

play in what could be the most difficult district in 8-Man Division I...which includes 

teams like Quinter, Rawlins County...Trego and the defending state champs Ness City... 

But with five returning starters...this Hoxie Indians team is ready for the grind... 

 

8/27/13  10pm 

Last season the Rawlins County Buffalos dropped down to the 8-Man football ranks... 

And even though the move didn't result in a playoff appearance...  It might be hard to call 

the move anything less than a success... This season the Buffs return every starter from a 

team that finished 7-2 in 2012... And that experience should serve them well as they start 

their second season of 8-Man football... 

 



 

 

8/28/13  10pm 

The Hays Larks dominated the all Jayhawk League team this season...much like they 

dominated the league for most of the summer... The league champs... Placed seven 

players on the all league first team including player of the year Clayton Garland and 

pitcher of the year Chandler Hawkins... The Larks also placed three players on the 

league’s second team... 

 

8/29/13  10pm 

The Oakley football team seem just always know how to win ballgames...But the 

Plainsmen have their sights set on something more this season... A run two rounds deep 

into the playoffs last season has them hungry for something more... And with eight 

returning starters on offense...seven on defense... The Plainsmen are poised to make some 

noise again this season... 

 

8/30/13  10pm 

The hype machine continues to grown around Hays High quarterback Alex Delton... 

Today the recruiting service rivals rated the junior four out of five stars.. Tonight Delton 

and his Hays High teammates hit Lewis Field Stadium under the lights for one final 

scrimmage before next Friday's openers... While the Indians are obviously pretty set at 

quarterback... Tonight's scrimmage was important...because there are some holes to fill 

on this team... 

 

9/3/13  10pm 

One of the hardest things to be in high school football...is consistent.. You have players 

come in...you have players come out... Norton Community has been consistently one of 

the top programs in Northwest Kansas... Coming off a playoff appearance last 

season...the Blue Jays have actually made the post season 11 of the last 12 years...  But 

continuing that tradition will be a challenge this season for Norton...which returns just 

two starters on offense and three on defense... 

 

9/4/13  10pm 

Fort Hays State will kick off the season on Thursday at home against Emporia State... 

The Tigers are coming off a 5-6 campaign in 2012...and they are anxious to see what they 

have on the field this season... 

 

9/5/13  10pm 

The uphill climb in the miaa can be tough...but the good news is... The fort hays state 

seems to be trending in the right direction... The tigers have improved their win total by 

one each season under head coach chris brown.. Season three for coach brown at fhsu 

beginning on thursday night against emporia state...       After giving up an early 

touchdown...the tigers trying to answer... (0071ko) trevon albert finds ba-lall sa-laught on 

the deep strike...but the fhsu drive would stall there... And stalled...pretty much describes 

the tiger offense in the first half...(0098l7  albert...no where to go...is sacked by justin 

wilson... The defense held strong for most of the rest of the first... Giving up just a field 

goal...until just before the half...  Emporia strikes again... (01056s)brent wilson to austin 

willis 30 yards...ignore the flag...it's on the tigers...who trailed 17-0 at the break... Fhsu 

looked like they might grab the momentum in the second half... A blocked put set up this 

8 yard td pass from albert to keaton callins...pat was no good...but the tigers were within 

17-6...  The offense looked much better in the second half..  The defense...though...had a 

hard time slowing down the hornets..  They scored two touchdowns...but gave up...? To 

the hornets...  We will of course have post-game reaction and more on the game...at 

kwch.com... 

 

9/9/13  10pm 

So it's pretty clear that the season opener did not go the way the Fort Hays State football 

team planned...  The Tigers... Were basically never really in the 43-13 blowout by 



 

 

Emporia State...  And you know how life in the MIAA goes... Things won't get any easier 

this week when they travel to Washburn... Many of the FHSU coaches, including head 

coach Chris Brown, have connections to the Ichobods..  And Wash U is coming off a 

BIG opening week win at Nebraska Kearney... The Tigers know they have work to do, if 

they want to be competitive Saturday... 

 

9/11/13  10pm 

Let's be honest...you don't usually equate great kicking...with 8-man football... That's 

what make's Natoma's Jackson Meier's the Tigers not so secret weapon..  He is one of the 

state's top kickers... And he is leading Natoma...with more than just his foot... 

 

9/12/13  10pm 

The Fort Hays State football will have their hands full when they travel to Washburn.. 

The Ichobods are sitting right outside the Division II Top 25... Four member of the Tigers 

staff have connections to the Washburn...either playing or coaching there... But Head 

Coach Chris Brown says this is just another game... 

 

9/13/13  10pm 

The fact of the matter is...it's going to get harder...not easier for the Fort Hays State 

football team... After getting blown out by Emporia State and Washburn... The Tigers get 

Number three ranked Northwest Missouri State this Saturday... And obviously...this team 

still has some work to do... 

 

9/16/13  10pm 

The fact of the matter is...it's going to get harder...not easier for the Fort Hays State 

football team... After getting blown out by Emporia State and Washburn... The Tigers get 

Number three ranked Northwest Missouri State this Saturday... And obviously...this team 

still has some work to do... 

 

9/17/13  10pm 

Have you noticed what is going on a Natoma high school? The Tigers hadn't started the 

season 1-0 in more than six seasons... So now that they are 2-0...you bet people are 

starting to take notice..  Natoma started the season winning a nail biter over over rivals 

Sylvan Lucas..  And then followed it up with a more convincing victory over Tesscott..  

Their district is hard...it includes 2012 state runners up Thunder Ridge... But the Tigers 

are stating to believe they can compete... 

 

9/18/13  10pm 

After making the Class 3A playoffs in 2010 and 2011... The Goodland football team 

found the jump to 4A a difficult one...finishing last season 3-6... But the Cowboys are out 

to a 2-0 start this year... And they bring an experienced group of players back...who hope 

to make the Class 4A playoffs for the first time since 2004... 

 

9/19/13  10pm 

One team is ranked in 8-Man Division II...the other is the defending state D-I champ... 

Both are unbeaten this season... Sets up a pretty big matchup Friday night in Victoria 

between the Knights and Ness City... It should give us an idea of where both teams 

stand...since the Eagles are a young team...and Victoria is loaded with experience... Ness 

City at Victoria is our Northwest Kansas featured game in the Catch It Kansas Show... 

Follow me on twitter at KWCH Heather for live game updates 

 

9/23/13  10pm 

For the second straight season the Fort Hays State football team has started the year 0-3... 

And Saturday's loss to Northwest Missouri was also the third straight of at least 30 

points... This team knows it has work to do...but they also haven't given up on the 

season... 



 

 

 

9/24/13  10pm 

What if your rival, was suddenly your teammate... That is exactly what has happened for 

football players at Logan and Palco... Once bitter conference rivals... The two must now 

work together... 

 

9/25/13  10pm 

The Fort Hays State soccer team has jumped back in to the Division II polls... The Tigers 

check in this week at number 21...they are now 5-1 on the season... And will return home 

to the Bickle Schmitt sports complex October 11th when they host Eastern New 

Mexico... 

 

9/26/13  10pm 

46 points... In the three games the Rawlins County football team has played this season... 

The closest anyone has been able to get to the Buffaloes...is 46 points... At least on 

paper...things look to get a little tougher for the boys from Atwood on Friday night when 

they travel to Quinter to open up district play..  The Bulldogs themselves are just for 

seasons removed from a state championship... And in what could be the toughest 8-man 

division one district in the state...this game could certainly set the tone... Rawlins County 

at Quinter...it's our NW Kansas featured game on this week's Catch It Kansas Show...  

You can get live updates through out the night on twitter at KWCH Heather... 

 

9/30/13  10pm 

We all know racing is kind of a big deal out here in central and Northwest Kansas... 

Though it's usually the four wheel type that gets most of the attention…  But over the 

weekend in Great Bend...two wheel warriors took center stage... 

 


